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225.03.2024

Pilsen Region
Unusual venues suitable for MICE



325.03.2024

Techmania Science Center
The Techmania Science Center is located in historical factory halls amidst the Škodovka
industrial site in Plzeň. Besides countless interactive exhibits and classic exhibitions, you
can also visit the only 3D planetarium in Czechia or see sculptor David Černý’s controversial
work Entropa.

Not only can you hold your events in conference halls, you also use a range of clubhouses, exhibitions and the
planetarium as a venue. Turn work into a pleasant experience.
Science Center building - conference hall – a multi-purpose hall equipped with state-of-the-art conference
facilities (up to 70 people), multifunctional hall – a universal space that can be used for conferences, working
lunches, meetings or birthday parties (up to 100 people), small lobby bar – - a smaller space designed for
meetings, rest and refreshments (up to 50 people); other premises include the large lobby bar, 3 meeting
rooms, a PRIVATE meeting room and a Show Space.
3D Planetarium building – the 3D Planetarium hall – the largest projection hall can be used for lectures,
presentations or training session (up to 95 people), 3D Cinema hall – a conventional projection hall (up to 35
people), the Science On a Sphere hall – a hall with unique projection technology for non-traditional workshops
(up to 40 people).

More info: Pilsen Region

Techmania Science Center, U Planetária 2969/1, 301 00 Plzeň

www.techmania.cz

depending on the space chosen

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/plzensky-kraj
https://techmania.cz/en/


425.03.2024

TechTower
TechTower is one of the most state-of-the-art technology parks in the Czech Republic,
offering facilities and offices for innovative companies, technology buffs, programmers and
budding entrepreneurs. It provides coworking spaces, a multi-puropse hall, a unique test
water tank, a dining room and a SeedUp Space, and, last but not least, a prototype workshop
where ideas become reality.

The multi-purpose hall, covering an area of 640 m² and able to seat 300 people, is the ideal venue for
organising events with a technological or innovative theme.
SeedUp Space – the heart of TechTower is located on the 6th floor of the building and is known as the
SeedUp Space. This space is the ideal place for your first meeting with investors or team meetings over a
good cup of coffee and dessert.
The premises also include meeting rooms that are ideal for workshops, training sessions, business meetings
or talks.

More info: Pilsen Region

TechTower, Koterovská 152, 326 00 Plzeň 2 – Slovany

www.techtower.cz

depending on the space chosen, state-of-the-art facilities

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/plzensky-kraj
https://www.techtower.cz/en/


525.03.2024

Plzeňský Prazdroj
A congress venue right in the heart of the Plzeňský Prazdroj brewery in Plzeň.

Brewery visitor centre – 300–600 m2 in size, for up to 300 people. The visitor centre was created when the
historic building formerly housing the "cooling tanks" was refurbished. It now offers appealing, well-structured
spaces that can be hired separately or as a whole with a cinema hall. The cinema is fully equipped with state-
of-the-art audiovisual technology and has unique acoustics. Technical facilities available to order: data
projector, projection screen, sound system, stage, flip chart.
Pilsner Urquell Hall – space covering 150 m2, for up to 150 people. The Pilsner Urquell Hall is located in the
Plzeňský Prazdroj Conference Centre. The Pilsner Urquell Hall can be booked separately or in combination
with one of the other halls. It is also possible to reserve the entire conference centre. Technical facilities
available to order: large-format projector, sound system for the spoken word, flip charts.
Formanka - space covering 112 m2, for up to 60 people. Enjoy the atmosphere of a stylish garden pavilion
with original décor and an outdoor terrace. Formanka is a great place to get together with business partners,
friends or to organise a private party. The traditional décor is beautifully complemented by the new bar, where
you can even treat your guests to a beer tapping lesson. Technical facilities available to order: data projector,
projection screen, sound system, stage, flip chart.
Other spaces available for hire at the site include the Pilsner Lighthouse, the Red Hall, the Beer Tapping
School Hall and the brewery courtyard  for up to 3,000 people.

More info: Pilsen Region

Plzeňský prazdroj, U Prazdroje 64/7, 301 00 Plzeň 3

www.prazdrojvisit.cz

depending on the space chosen

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/plzensky-kraj
https://www.prazdrojvisit.cz/


625.03.2024

Darovanský Dvůr
A resort in the idyllic setting of the Horní Berounka nature park.

Darovanský dvůr has been a popular place for organising congresses and conferences, training, work
meetings, seminars, presentations and other events for many years now. The large congress hall can seat
300 people and can be divided into up to six smaller lounges using sliding partitions.
The layout of the space can be varied to suit the specific needs of your event using sliding partitions, which
also perfectly soundproof the individual lounges and lecture halls.
Besides the congress hall, the hotel also has several completely separate lounges that you can use to hold
smaller training sessions or private events.
The hotel can also provide all other conference and congress services, such as interpretation booths, fax-
print-copy office services, etc.

More info: Pilsen Region

Darovanský dvůr, Darová 3, 338 24 Břasy

www.darovanskydvur.cz

Wi-Fi, data projector, projection screen, flip charts, state-of-the-art audiovisual technology - parallel and simultaneous video
projection, all types of media connection, high-resolution projection and perfect sound systems in the halls and lounges

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/plzensky-kraj
http://www.darovanskydvur.cz/


725.03.2024

Ústí nad Labem Region
Unusual venues suitable for MICE



825.03.2024

Historical Malthouse in the centre of Žatec
The Renaissance brewery Malthouse is not only a unique historical building but is also one
of the principal tourist destinations in the town of hops - Žatec.

The first floor of the building includes a permanent interactive exhibition entitled "The History of an Unusual
Pencil", with hundreds of exhibits, a fine art gallery and a projection hall that shows films shot in Žatec,
including film screenings.
The entire Malthouse serves as a venue for various activities such as training courses, lectures, corporate and
social gatherings, as well as more intimate cultural occasions and private events.
The hall can seat 55 people and there are chairs and tables available for another 40 guests. They will provide
participants with a tailor-made leisure program in Žatec.

More info: Ústí Region Convention Bureau

Temple of Hops and Beer, náměstí Prokopa Velkého 1951, 438 01 Žatec

www.chchp.cz

Wi-Fi, air conditioning, sound system, kitchenette, projector and projection screen

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/north-west-bohemia-convention-bureau
https://www.chchp.cz/en/


925.03.2024

Sebuzín Villa - a romantic place in the 
heart of the Central Bohemian Highlands
This restored romantic villa, originally a municipal school, is located in the village of
Sebuzín near the Elbe River and in the foothills of Varhošť peak, less than ten kilometres
from Ústí nad Labem. This grand villa belongs to the owner of Original ATOK, a natural
cosmetics company.

You can hire its multi-purpose hall and massage and beauty studio, with comfortable loungers and screens. If
you have a group of at least 10 people, you can do yoga or Pilates here.
The building has a garden, where a number of activities can be enjoyed during the warmer months.
It also offers accommodation, with a total capacity of 26 beds. It goes without saying that the villa has its own
kitchen, serving up every type of "healthy and tasty" meal you can think of.
Our tip? Creating one’s own fragrant specialties one of the villa’s popular accompanying attractions.

More info: Ústí Region Convention Bureau

Vila Sebuzín, Sebuzín 115, 403 02 Ústí nad Labem-Střekov

www.vilasebuzin.cz

Wi-Fi, air conditioning, equipment, hire of data projector, screen, microphone, PC, bar, plasma TV, masage 
services

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/north-west-bohemia-convention-bureau
https://www.vilasebuzin.cz/


1025.03.2024

The multi-purpose premises of the Johann 
W château winery near Házmburk
The modern and extensive premises of the Třebívlice winery are located just an hour away
from Prague in the picturesque countryside of the Central Bohemian Highlands. Its location,
spacious premises and excellent cuisine make it ideal for organising various social,
corporate and cultural events.

The winery has a large outdoor amphitheatre that can seat more than 200 people, as well as a spacious
courtyard for a further 500 guests. The winery’s interior premises are just as vast. They include a ballroom, the
Cellar (a large tasting room for 60 guests), the Ulrika and Art restaurants, a gentlemen's lounge and the
Mephisto Cigar Club.
Wine tastings in the local cellars are held as a matter of course. The site also offers accommodation in a
modern guest house.

More info: Ústí Region Convention Bureau

Johann W – Zámecké vinařství Třebívlice, Masarykova 200, 411 15 Třebívlice 

www.johannw.com

Wi-Fi, air conditioning, sound system – complete equipment, catering, facilities for music groups

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/north-west-bohemia-convention-bureau
https://johannw.com/en


1125.03.2024

There’s no cat like the KOCOUR
The Kocour Brewery in Varnsdorf not only brews beer, but also offers a venue for balls,
fairs, conferences, weddings and fun sleepovers in train carriages!

The Kocour brewery was one of the pioneers of the new generation of beer in Czechia, showing the domestic
conservative beer drinker that beer is not just a chilled ten-degree in the fridge.
Besides its excellent beer, which is served up with delicious cuisine, you can also hold any event you want at
the Kocour. The large and small halls are both fully at your disposal. If you decide to hold your wedding there,
then they also have a wedding hill and a wedding gate available.
The highlight of the experience is spending the night in cat-themed train carriages. From spring to autumn,
they offer accommodation in stylish train carriages within the brewery grounds. There are two wagons
available with a total of 60 beds. There are also 15 hotel rooms available.

More info: Ústí Region Convention Bureau

Kocour Varnsdorf Brewery, Rumburská 1920, 407 47 Varnsdorf

www.pivovar-kocour.cz

Wi-Fi, hall air conditioning, sound system and conference equipment, catering, turnkey events

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/north-west-bohemia-convention-bureau
https://www.pivovar-kocour.cz/cz/


1225.03.2024

Hippodrome Most
The extensive multi-purpose Hippodrome Most is located on the former Velebudice spoil
heap high above the town. It offers relaxation and entertainment. Its main attraction is its
racecourse.

Regular horse races are held here throughout the year, as it is the only racecourse in the Czech Republic with
a straight track, which is 1,200 metres long. Besides classic training and dressage, the Hippodrome also holds
western competitions, recreational rides and hippotherapy sessions.
The site includes an in-line skating track and a very trendy new sport – footgolf. It is played in teams of up to 4
players and usually lasts 1-2 hours. Anyone can play.
The Hippodrome also holds cultural and social events. Romantic picnics and barbecues can be enjoyed in the
natural parts of the site.

More info: Ústí Region Convention Bureau

Hipodrom Most, K Hipodromu 213, 434 01 Most 

www.hipodrom.cz

Wi-Fi, sound system, accompanying sports programmes

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/north-west-bohemia-convention-bureau
https://www.hipodrom.cz/


1325.03.2024

Central Bohemian Region
Unusual venues suitable for MICE



1425.03.2024

Chateau Mcely
Chateau Mcely is an inspiring and creative place for company meetings, brainstorming new
strategies, instilling joy and well-being in teams, thus boosting the success of the company
as a whole, a venue for your experiential events, parties, work lunches and team breakfasts,
not to mention family celebrations, reunions and baptisms.

What about holding a meeting out in the open in a park instead of a stuffy meeting room with four walls? The
surrounding greenery and fresh air will definitely help you to focus on strategies, corporate agendas or
brainstorming.
The five-hectare park is a great place to hold popular "cushion meetings" on the English-style lawn or in the
gazebo in the middle of the park (for up to 8 people). All the necessary equipment is always included. The
coordinator will be happy to sort out everything for you, including coming up with a suitable incentive program.
During breaks, you can stroll through the herb beds or pluck the flowers growing around you. Of course, they
also offer alternatives if the weather is bad, such as Chateau Library and Observatory.

More info: Central Bohemia Convention Bureau

Chateau Mcely, Mcely 61, 289 36 Mcely

www.chateaumcely.cz

Wi-Fi throughout the park, power sockets, conference set-up including stationery, flip chart

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/central-bohemia-tourist-board
https://www.chateaumcely.cz/en/events


1525.03.2024

An event in a furnished Jesuit college? 
Why not!
Looking for an out-of-the-ordinary venue for your corporate event, meeting or training
session and all out of ideas? Try the beautiful premises at GASK – the Central Bohemian
Gallery in Kutná Hora.

There are luxury premises of various sizes to hire in the former Jesuit college in Kutná Hora. They have
extensive experience in organising corporate events, and they know what’s needed, so the premises are
equipped with state-of-the-art technology for corporate and private events, from conferences, banquets,
weddings and concerts, through to lectures, presentations and fashion shows, meetings with clients, business
partners or friends, as well as team building events.
You can choose from many different types of space, from the refectory with its lavish Baroque décor to state-
of-the-art conference rooms with professional equipment. On request, the local experienced Lecturer Centre
will prepare a special tailor-made programme, as well as the full range of complete services including an
accompanying programme, catering and other details. A visit to the Jesuit college will undoubtedly be an
unforgettable experience for you and your team.

More info: Central Bohemia Convention Bureau

Central Bohemian Gallery, Barborská ulice 51–53, 284 01 Kutná Hora

www.gask.cz

Wi-Fi, air conditioning, sound system

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/central-bohemia-tourist-board
https://gask.art/venue-hire/


1625.03.2024

Brewery teambuilding or a romantic 
mediaeval ceremony
Looking for a unique place to spend time with your colleagues or business partners? Here,
they’ll prepare your team building session in a brewery and in a fortress, organise your
conference at a campsite or in a museum, and provide you with entertainment in a pub or
noble residence.

Glamour Camp – the romance of the Middle Ages and the luxury of state-of-the-art hotels in one. Ever slept in a mediaeval
tent? Spend the night in the comfort of a four-poster bed, surrounded by aristocratic furnishings yet with the luxury of a
private bathroom with a shower and toilet. The peace and quiet of the garden below the fortress is the perfect place to
experience romance, soothe your tired muscles in a stone bath, or have fun with an adventure game.
Tavern at the End of the World – the delicious flavours of our ancestors' dishes. Have you tried it without potatoes? The
Tavern serves up dishes inspired by local historical cuisine but cooked using state-of-the-art methods. High-quality
ingredients from local suppliers, along with a combination of flavours, will pleasantly surprise and captivate you with their
flavour. And if you've already had lunch at the Tavern, you'll definitely want to stay for the evening treat as well. Glamour
Camp guests can also enjoy a good breakfast.
A living mediaeval monument – want an insight into the life of the fortress’s inhabitants during the Middle Ages? Come and
check out this unique reconstructed fortress, which the owner put together with his own hands. The museum he built in it is
entirely hands-on, enabling you to experience the Middle Ages for yourself.
Friendly brewery and bistro – enjoy craft beer right at the source. Arriving by car, on foot, by bike, by train or under your
own steam? They have great beer for everyone, brewed using the original method, unfiltered and unpasteurized. The
taproom serves up original beer styles for a truly unique and flavoursome experience. During a tour of the cellar, you can
taste the beer directly from the tank. Tours of the brewery must be booked in advance.

More info: Central Bohemia Convention Bureau

Camp Malešov, Malešov 58, Kutná Hora 285 41 

www.malesov.cz

hall in the museum for 50 people, 8 tents, 32 beds, Wi-Fi

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/central-bohemia-tourist-board
https://www.malesov.cz/


1725.03.2024

Royal Beroun Golf Club
The views of the club’s green lawns, blue lakes and the surrounding Křivoklat forests never
fail to enchant! This stylish resort is located on a hill overlooking the town of Beroun and
offers excellent facilities for conferences and corporate events.

The resort’s facilities include a large clubhouse with a restaurant, a hotel, a wellness centre with hot tubs, a
sauna, a massage room, an outdoor pool and a gym. The clubhouse has a conference room for 60 people and
an exclusive Executive Club for private meetings or special occasions.
The golf course is 6,087 m long and, nestled in the countryside, it is perfect for walking and cycling trips
around the area. In the winter, if the conditions are right, the course is turned into a well-maintained cross-
country skiing track. The complex also has a beach volleyball court.
The hotel offers accommodation in seven double rooms and two deluxe rooms with their own hot tub on the
outdoor terrace. The rooms are spacious and furnished in a modern style.

More info: Central Bohemia Convention Bureau

Royal Beroun Golf Club, Na Veselou 909, 266 01 Beroun

www.golfberoun.cz

conference room for 60 people, restaurant, accommodation, golf course, Wi-Fi, air conditioning, wellness (hot 
tub, sauna, massage room, outdoor pool), gym 

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/central-bohemia-tourist-board
https://www.golfberoun.cz/en/uvod/


1825.03.2024

MMX Pivotel
A hotel, restaurant and brewery all in one? Yes, that's exactly what MMX Pivotel is, making it
the perfect venue for corporate events and team building sessions. It naturally offers top-
class cuisine focused on Czech dishes and good beer; add a touch of spice to your event
with a tour of the brewery.

This modern designer hotel with its restaurant is a great venue for company parties, training sessions and
various social events. The restaurant can seat up to 400 people and serves up excellent Czech and
international cuisine as well as its own MMX beer. A screen and projector are available for corporate meetings
and for watching sports events. MMX Pivotel provides accommodation in 30 rooms for 57 guests. Tours
including tasting sessions can be arranged at the local brewery. In addition, MMX Pivotel is well located near
the Berounka River and on the edge of the Bohemian Karst, offering lots of places to take trips.

More info: Central Bohemia Convention Bureau

MMX Pivotel, Dobřichovická 452, 252 29 Lety

www.mmxpivo.com

restaurant for 400 people, hotel with 57 beds, tours of the brewery, wheelchair access, Wi-Fi, air conditioning

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/central-bohemia-tourist-board
https://mmxpivo.com/en/


1925.03.2024

Coal Mill (Uhelný mlýn)
Coal Mill is a fine example of the architectural conversion of an industrial site with interior
premises spread across several levels, covering an area of 1500 square metres. The multi-
purpose premises offer beautiful views of the Vltava River and the rocks alongside it.
Participants are sure to appreciate the pleasant setting, which is relaxing even for larger
events. They will enjoy the excellent acoustics for concerts, plus the fact that the building is
located outside the residential area and so events are not limited by any nighttime
restrictions.

Coal Mill is easily reached from Prague by train; the journey takes just half an hour. You can also get there
using the ideal trains specially prepared for the purpose. Parking is included in the hire price. The site is also
easily accessible from Václav Havel Airport. Everything is wheelchair-friendly and there is a lift.
This cultural and social complex has a unique story; its architectonic conversion has won numerous awards
and everyone who comes to the place is surprised by how friendly and amenable it is.

More info: Central Bohemia Convention Bureau

Uhelný mlýn, Areál Šroubáren 860, 252 66 Libčice nad Vltavou

www.uhelnymlyn.cz

“Boiler Room” for up to 1,000 people for social banquets, Wi-Fi, three separable parts of the building - events, 
restaurant and basement, easy access to the interior of the Boiler Room by car, catering facilities, stainless-
steel kitchen, furniture available for hire on site

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/central-bohemia-tourist-board
https://www.uhelnymlyn.cz/en/


2025.03.2024

Meandr Řevnice
A state-of-the-art, newly built and very light coworking space with variable conference
options - that's Meandr in Řevnice. It offers just the personal approach you want and is
highly variable. Another advantage is its great incentive connectivity. The coworking space
is connected to a boutique hotel and the local brewery – it provides its services as a
complex.

The excellent light, variability and openness of this space coupled with professional AV equipment gives you
the opportunity to prepare and experience a perfect event at Meandr. It is quick to reach by train, not only from
Prague. If you wish, you can order floral decorations, catering, a photographer and other useful services.
In the vicinity, there are golf resorts, biking trails and horse riding, or you can enjoy paddleboarding or
canoeing on the Berounka River. There is also a lovely forest within walking distance.

More info: Central Bohemia Convention Bureau

Meandr Řevnice, Nám. krále Jiřího z Poděbrad 2, dům Silvie, Řevnice 252 30

www.meandrrevnice.cz

meeting room for 25 people, Open Space for 70 people – ideal for events, mini-conferences or corporate 
parties, professional AV equipment, Wi-Fi

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/central-bohemia-tourist-board
https://www.meandrrevnice.cz/


2125.03.2024

Olomouc Region
Unusual venues suitable for MICE



2225.03.2024

Our Mill (Náš Mlýn)
Our Mill offers a combination of nature and fine architecture. The owners and architects of
this project, husband and wife Victor and Nikol, have their own philosophy, which they have
drawn on in implementing this amazing project. Their idea goes like this: "We discovered a
place where we can create, develop our ideas, and return to at any time. We can meet lots of
people, come up with new projects, and, most importantly, enjoy ourselves, our loved ones
and life in general. That’s why we set up OUR MILL.”

Workshops, team building sessions and all kinds of events can be organised in the main building and adjacent
buildings, precisely to suit the client’s needs. Our Mill has indoor and outdoor spaces large enough to
accommodate groups of up to 80 people. Guests can stay over in the orchard in 7 wooden houses with double
beds. The houses are inspired by the Scandinavian style and try to bring people a little closer to nature; you’ll
fall asleep with the stars above your head. Don't bother looking for a Wi-Fi connection here.
Our Mill has a unique atmosphere. The place is perfect for people with passion, who love unusual interiors and
want to experience being close to nature.

More info: Central Moravia & Jeseniky Convention Bureau

Náš Mlýn, Ochoz 18, Ochoz u Konice

www.nasmlyn.com

limited Wi-Fi

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/central-moravia-jeseniky-convention-bureau
https://nasmlyn.com/


2325.03.2024

Olodvorek
Olodvorek is a place in the centre of Olomouc that offers an out-of-the-ordinary venue for
live culture and gatherings.

Situated in the courtyard of a historical building in the lower part of Dolní náměstí, it is open to all artistic
styles, meaning anyone can sign up and organise a vernissage, a theatre performance, a film screening, a
talk, a slam poetry session or any other public event. Olodvorek can seat around 200 people and features a
tree sculpture by academic sculptor Ondřej Oliva, as well as a floating bicycle by Olomouc artist Marcel
Hubáček. The space is also adorned with the shell of a Volkswagen Beetle, a sailboat and newly planted
greenery.
Along with the venue, the company also offers fun rides around Olomouc and cruises on the Morava River.
The idea behind the project is to offer an unconventional guided tour of historical Olomouc, or a cruise on the
Morava, the river that flows through the city of Olomouc.

More info: Central Moravia & Jeseniky Convention Bureau

Olodvorek, Dolní náměstí č. 34, Olomouc

www.plavbyolomouc.cz

as requested by the client

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/central-moravia-jeseniky-convention-bureau
https://www.plavbyolomouc.cz/en


2425.03.2024

Flora Olomouc Exhibition Centre
This exhibition centre area with four pavilions is located near the historical city centre.

The pavilions with furniture and services can be hired for a range of different events. On request, equipment
can be arranged for the premises, as well as an accompanying programme. The unique natural complex of the
Flora Olomouc Exhibition Centre, spaces in the palm greenhouse in Smetanovy sady park, the historical
orangery and also the botanical garden in Bezručovy sady park can be hired out for various events. The
largest hall can seat 1,500 people.
Uses: exhibitions and fairs, congresses, conferences, general meetings, symposiums, seminars, corporate
presentations, garden parties, weddings, banquets, balls, concerts, exhibitions and other social, cultural and
sporting events.

More info: Central Moravia & Jeseniky Convention Bureau

Výstaviště Flora Olomouc, Wolkerova 37/17, 779 00 Olomouc

www.flora-ol.cz

as requested by the client

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/central-moravia-jeseniky-convention-bureau
https://www.flora-ol.cz/exhibition-center-flora-olomouc


2525.03.2024

Branná Chateau Goldenstein
The Renaissance Chateau Goldenstein was built in the 16th with the conversion of a Gothic
castle. Back during the Thirty Years' War, the chateau played an important role in defending
the imperial troops against the Swedish army, although it then gradually waned in
importance.

The Renaissance chateau with the ruins of a Gothic castle dating from 1325 has been renovated as the
Chateau Goldenstein four-star hotel. The hotel includes a chateau restaurant, four spacious halls with a total
capacity of 280 guests, and a total of 26 rooms with 77 beds. Chateau Goldenstein is the ideal venue for all
kinds of important events, such as weddings, anniversaries and parties. It also has conference rooms for
corporate meetings and training sessions. The largest room can seat up to 80 people.

More info: Central Moravia & Jeseniky Convention Bureau

Chateau Goldstein, Branná 1, Branná 788 25

www.chateaugoldenstein.com

as requested by the client

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/central-moravia-jeseniky-convention-bureau
https://chateaugoldenstein.com/en/your-action/


2625.03.2024

National House Prostějov
The National House is one of of the Czech Republic’s most important cultural monuments,
one of the principal architectural landmarks in the town of Prostějov and its main cultural
and social centre.

It was built in 1905–1907. The National House has a restaurant, a wine bar, a theatre and several halls that
can seat a total of 973 people. The Art Nouveau interior of the restaurant, coupled with its excellent food and
wine, make for the best gastronomic show you could wish for. Since June, there is also a garden restaurant
with a covered terrace and a dance floor for up to 120 people.
For cultural, corporate and family events and meetings of associations, the Municipal Theatre in Prostějov, of
which the National House is a part, offers the hire of a lecture hall with capacity varying up to a maximum of
150 people, a blue lounge – capacity of 36 people, a red lounge – capacity of 44 people, a green lounge –
capacity of 24 people, and a theatre hall and stage with a capacity of 532 seats.

More info: Central Moravia & Jeseniky Convention Bureau

Vojáčkovo nám. 1, 769 01 Prostějov

www.ndpv.cz

complete catering for 40–400 people, banquets, buffets, parties or garden parties with a barbecue, complete 
catering service

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/central-moravia-jeseniky-convention-bureau
http://ndpv.cz/


2725.03.2024

Pardubice Region
Unusual venues suitable for MICE



2825.03.2024

Meetings at the castle and the Boyard
Fortress game
Want to make your corporate event an unforgettable experience? Hold it at Svojanov Castle.

You can meet up in the armourers' house or in the hunter's lounge. The unique setting of this hall, which has
been preserved in extremely authentic condition since the 15th-17th century. Century, makes for an
unforgettable experience. The hall in the armourers' house can seat around 60 people; the hunting lounge has
a capacity for around 20 people. The staff will be happy to organise a team building programme tailored to suit
your needs and the theme of the event. Your team can become an unjustly condemned noble family and fight
for their honour or play as Indiana Jones in search of the Holy Grail.

More info: East Bohemia Convention Bureau

Hrad Svojanov, Svojanov 1, Svojanov 569 73 

www.svojanov.cz

Wi-Fi, sound system

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/east-bohemia-convention-bureau
http://www.svojanov.cz/


2925.03.2024

Get-togethers at a château
Kladruby is not just the home of the unique Old Kladruber horses, but also a historical
building with a long tradition, listed as a national cultural heritage site.

Kladruby Château offers facilities in the unusual setting of the imperial dining room and other château
chambers. You can hire out a total of 4 rooms and halls: Hall in the Imperial Inn (capacity of 110 people), the
Imperial Dining Room (30 people), Multi-purpose Hall (30 people) and the Meeting Room (25 people). Outdoor
premises are also available. Guests can also enjoy the services of the Imperial Inn. You can order a carriage
ride as part of your accompanying programme.

More info: East Bohemia Convention Bureau

Kladruby Château, Kladruby nad Labem 1, 533 14 Kladruby nad Labem

www.nhkladruby.cz

Wi-Fi, data projector, sound system

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/east-bohemia-convention-bureau
http://www.nhkladruby.cz/en


3025.03.2024

A unique cultural centre in a former 
factory building
The Vonwillerka Cultural and Social Centre is an industrial centre with a lot to offer.

The wholly unique premises in the former Vonwiller & Comp textile factory in the village of Žamberk are the
perfect venue for any kind of corporate event. This multi-purpose cultural hall is located in a former production
hall and can accommodate up to 100 people in a theatre layout. You can also use the Museum of Old
Machines, which will take care of the accompanying programme for you. All this in a completely unique
industrial setting.

More info: East Bohemia Convention Bureau

Vonwillerka – Cultural Centre, Tovární 506, Žamberk

www.vonwillerka.eu

Wi-Fi, data projector, sound system

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/east-bohemia-convention-bureau
http://www.vonwillerka.eu/


3125.03.2024

Bohuslav Martinů Centre in Polička
This unusual space, whose atmosphere is a blend of history and music, will make any
corporate meeting special. However, Bohuslav Martinů's birthplace is much more than just
an ordinary museum.

Whether you want a traditional space with state-of-the-art facilities or an unusual historical atmosphere, the
Bohuslav Martinů Centre can offer both. Besides the usual equipment, the audiovisual room also has a piano.
You can organise any meeting, training session or lecture here, as well as discussions or intimate concerts.
And if you're after a unique space that your partners will never forget, seat them in an ancient school
classroom from the turn of the 19th and 20th centuries, back when little Bohuslav Martinů used to go to
school. The class also has decorative paintwork and period furnishings and fixtures. The classroom can seat
up to 15 people; the audiovisual room is for up to 70 people. They can also put together some interesting team
building programmes, while the local guides can take you on a trip back into the Middle Ages.

More info: East Bohemia Convention Bureau

Centrum Bohuslava Martinů, Tylova 114, Polička 572 01

www.cbmpolicka.cz

data projector with screen, flip chart, visualizer, piano, wheelchair access

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/east-bohemia-convention-bureau
https://www.cbmpolicka.cz/en/nabidka-pro-podnikatele-a-firmy


3225.03.2024

Combine business meetings with the 
unique atmosphere of horse racing
There’s no place that better characterises Pardubice than its racecourse. Experience its
unique atmosphere for yourself and combine a corporate event with a day at the races.

You can easily combine work with fun at the racecourse. The Pardubice Racing Association will provide you
with your own sky box exactly how you want it. In the morning you can meet up in the wonderful setting of the
racecourse, with a view of the legendary taxis, while in the afternoon you can enjoy watching the actual races.
All the boxes offer a fine view from comfortable seating. They also provide catering tailored to suit your needs.
Box capacity ranges from 25 to 300 people.

More info: East Bohemia Convention Bureau

Pardubice Racecourse, Pražská 607, 530 02 Pardubice

www.zavodistepardubice.cz

Wi-Fi, catering, flip-chart, sound system, projector and screen, LED screen on the track for presentations 

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/east-bohemia-convention-bureau
https://zavodistepardubice.cz/en/


3325.03.2024

Karlovy Vary Region
Unusual venues suitable for MICE



3425.03.2024

Dvorana Lake Karlovy Vary
A unique venue for the wedding of your dreams, a birthday celebration or a corporate party.

Hotel Dvorana also has a natural area with a lake directly above the hotel, covering an area of 11,000 m2. The
entire site was formerly an engineering manufacturing complex and dates back to around 1915-1920. The
architecture of the villa has been preserved, and the building tastefully renovated. The Hotel has up to 8 rooms
available with a capacity varying from 10 to 140 people. Training can be held there for up to 280 people.
The hotel has 24 high-standard rooms equipped with state-of-the-art technology, 8 of which are suites.
All rooms have independent air conditioning. The rooms are equipped with TVs, telephones, mini-bars, safes,
a card system for opening the doors, and have an en-suite bathroom with a bathtub or shower, toilet and bidet.
Wi-Fi is naturally available throughout the hotel.
Hotel Dvorana has a cinema hall for hire, and in their free time guests can use the games room with a billiard
table, poker table and an electronic dartboard. When you want to relax, there is a steam and dry sauna,
massages, a hairdresser and a beautician available in the wellness centre.

More info: Carlsbad Convention Bureau

Areál Dvorana, Chebská 394/44, 360 06 Karlovy Vary

www.hoteldvorana.cz

variable room layout and top-of-the-range technical equipment, wheelchair access, lift, cloakroom, toilets, 
banquet areas, catering, projector/projection screen, TV - HDMI/VGA connection, 3.5 mm jack, BLU-RAY/DVD, 
Wi-Fi, mobile stage - dimming, lighting, independent air conditioning

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/carlsbad-convention-bureau
https://hoteldvorana.cz/en


3525.03.2024

Hotel Resort Stein
Social and conference events in a unique country style.

State-of-the-art conference facilities with restaurant services and very comfortable accommodation, including
places to relax and plenty of opportunities for sports on the hotel’s own land (30 ha) in the countryside, yet
within easy reach of the towns of Františkovy Lázně and Cheb.
Resort Stein is the perfect venue for corporate team building and outdoor events. The premises can also be
used for celebrations, corporate and family parties, meetings and other occasions.
On the grounds you can ride quad bikes, horses, take a boat cruise on the Skalka reservoir, organise cycling
trips, orienteering races, outdoor games, guided excursions to an eco-farm with a quiz at the end. There is
also archery, balloon flights, a laser game, paintball, a casino and blackjack, go-karts and bowling.
Available for hire: conference room (to seat 30–60 people), depending on layout PC with Wi-Fi, flip chart, data
projector, whiteboard; small training room (for 15 people) PC with Wi-Fi, data projector, whiteboard; "New
Mexico” large hall (for up to 100 people), variable layout, projection screen, flip chart, Wi-Fi.

More info: Carlsbad Convention Bureau

Hotel Resort Stein, Skalka 10, 350 02 Cheb

www.resortstein.cz

depending on the space chosen

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/carlsbad-convention-bureau
https://www.resortstein.cz/en/home-1/


3625.03.2024

Lužec Chateau Spa Hotel
Peace, quiet, and located far from any industrial buildings and busy roads at an altitude of
720 m above sea level.

Spa Zámek Lužec is gloriously peaceful and quiet, with birdsong and the rustling of the wind being the only
sounds you can hear, nestled amidst the sublime beauty of the Ore Mountains. The historicist hotel is styled in
the atmosphere of Charles IV’s hunting lodge.
Gazebos and viewpoints, a park and a car park for 100 cars have been built in the grounds around the
chateau. Pure unspoiled countryside and spring water, a peaceful and wonderful landscape, owned by
important princes and kings for centuries.
Premises available for hire: Panorama conference room – for a maximum of 140 people and the Charles IV
Lounge - for a maximum of 20 people.

More info: Carlsbad Convention Bureau

Lužec Chateau, Lužec 13, 362 25 Nejdek

www.zamek-luzec.cz

screen size: length 12.5 m, width 11.5 m, projections can be screened on the wall; 140 cm LG TV - HDMI, data 
projector, Wi-Fi, PC connection, flip chart, complete sound system and hall lighting

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/carlsbad-convention-bureau
https://zamek-luzec.cz/en/home/


3725.03.2024

Morris Golf Hotel 
The Morris Golf Hotel is situated in a large park on a hill above the town of Mariánské Lázně,
very close to the golf course. It is fitted out in the old English style, with antique furniture
and leather armchairs.

The Morris Golf Hotel is the perfect venue for corporate meetings, celebrations and private events. The
complex is set in beautiful countryside, allowing guests to escape the hustle and bustle of the city. It offers a
hall to seat 50 people and is equipped with state-of-the-art technology. Coffee breaks and banquets can also
be arranged as part of your event.

More info: Carlsbad Convention Bureau

Golf Hotel Morris Zádub – Závišín 724, 353 01 Mariánské Lázně

www.morrisgolfhotel.cz

Wi-Fi, air conditioning, sound system, restaurant, wellness, garden pavilion

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/carlsbad-convention-bureau
https://www.morrisgolfhotel.cz/


3825.03.2024

Orion Hotel
In the blankets, in the clouds and the Heavens.

The unique new Orion mountain hotel stands on a basalt mountain - right on the summit of Plešivec, in the
very heart of the Ore Mountains. The hotel’s timeless stylish interiors provide the best possible comfort for
even the most demanding of guests.
The stylish new mountain cabin "buffet" offers space for family celebrations, corporate and social events,
wedding receptions, etc. The buffet is located on Plešivec, in the centre of the fun adrenaline park, which is
packed with attractions for children and adults alike. Guests can stay in the adjacent Hotel Orion, which offers
state-of-the-art and stylish accommodation in two-, three- and four-bed studios and suites, a wellness centre
with a pool, a hot tub, saunas and a restaurant.
All refreshments are provided in the cabin or in the Nanebi (Heavens) restaurant. There is free Wi-Fi access
throughout the site. There is also a car park.

More info: Carlsbad Convention Bureau

Hotel Orion, Plešivecká 500, 362 35, Abertamy

www.hotelorion.eu

the buffet can seat around 75 people (35 inside, 35-40 on the terrace), 3 flat-screen LCD TVs, 2 fireplaces (outside and 
inside), data projector with screen, bar, sanitary facilities 

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/carlsbad-convention-bureau
https://hotelorion.eu/cs/teambuildingy-akce


3925.03.2024

Prague
Unusual venues suitable for MICE



4025.03.2024

Sacre Coeur Chapel
Just a few steps from where the old Prague districts of Smíchov and Újezd meet lies the
deconsecrated neo-Gothic chapel of the Sacre Coeur Convent. It offers the atmospheric
charm of the spiritual past, mystery and grandeur, coupled with the potential of new
audiovisual technologies available to organisers of group events.

The convent with its church and an educational institute for girls from noble families was built at the end of the
19th century by the French congregation of Our Lady of the Sacred Heart. The convent is now a cultural
heritage site and has been used for other than its original purposes for almost 100 years.
The Sacre Coeur consists of the main nave, roughly 210 m2 in size, a side room covering approximately 86
m2, the adjacent corridors across an area of around 300 m2 , and a 600 m2 courtyard. The site has the
capacity to hold various social events for up to 500 people. Also, with its state-of-the-art audiovisual
technologies and technical facilities, Sacre Coeur offers almost unlimited variability of the form and
programme of the event.

More info: Prague Convention Bureau

Sacre Coeur Chapel, Holečkova 31, Praha 5 

www.sacrecoeur.cz

Wi-Fi, lighting, sound system, furniture, catering, photographer, cameraman, parking

↑↓ Sacre Coeur

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/prague
https://www.sacrecoeur.cz/en


4125.03.2024

Old Wastewater Treatment Plant in 
Bubeneč
The Old Wastewater Treatment Plant in Prague's Bubeneč district is a working monument
featuring historical technologies and industrial architecture from the turn of the 19th and
20th centuries. Today, the heritage site and its adjacent grounds are a popular venue for
social and educational events, which can be combined with tours of the Treatment Plant and
experiential programmes.

The Old Wastewater Treatment Plant has 11 rooms of various layouts and sizes: while the Main Hall
resembles a nave, the Pillar Room has distinctive vaulted ceilings, while many of the other spaces still contain
their original technological fixtures. The detached wooden Barn with its view of and direct access to the
grounds has its own special ambience. The Treatment Plant has a total capacity for 750 people.
To add variety to group events at the Treatment Plant, there are guided tours of the site and experiential
programmes available – such as an adrenaline-fuelled ascent up to the ventilation chimney and cruises
through the sedimentation tank on a barge. Depending on the size of the event and visitors’ preferences, out-
of-the-ordinary group games on the themes of water, technology or history can also be arranged.

More info: Prague Convention Bureau

Old Wastewater Treatment Plant, Papírenská 6, Praha 6

www.staracistirna.cz

sound system, lighting and video technology, production and programme-planning, parking

↑↓ Továrna z.ú.

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/prague
https://www.staracistirna.cz/en/


4225.03.2024

Endorfin
The unique premises of the former Endorfin sugar factory are the perfect place for
combining work with entertainment. In addition to the conference room, the modern and
well-equipped premises also include unique escape games and a range of accompanying
programmes.

Inside Endorfin, designed in the style of an industrial loft with brick walls, concrete, wood and metal décor,
there is a compact multi-purpose hall, a stylish bar with catering facilities and other separate rooms with five
escape games. Endorfin's range of permanent services also includes original board games and team general
knowledge quizzes; an individual approach is naturally taken to each event. The capacity for various
conferences, workshops, presentations, parties and other social events is for up to 120 people.

More info: Prague Convention Bureau

Endorfin, Petrohradská 3, Praha 10

www.endorfin.cz

Wi-Fi, lighting, sound system, refreshments, mobile wall, moderator, DJ, parking

↑↓ Endorfin

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/prague
https://endorfin.cz/en/endorfin-2/


4325.03.2024

South Moravia
Unusual venues suitable for MICE



4425.03.2024

Výpustek Caves
A concert or a party in a cave.

Did you know that the beautiful caves in the Moravian Karst can also be hired out for corporate events? The
staff at Výpustek Caves near Křtiny have extensive experience in organising concerts, banquets and other
social gatherings.
A festive banquet in this truly unusual setting is a breathtaking experience for visitors from abroad or business
partners. A concert against a backdrop of stalactites is also sure to be an unforgettable event. The caves can
hold up to a thousand standing spectators, and 130 can be comfortably seated.
If you want something really special, Výpustek Caves are the place for you!

More info: Brno Convention Bureau

Výpustek Caves, 679 05 Křtiny

www.vypustek.caves.cz

lighting, seating, sound system, catering can all be arranged

↓ Petr Zajíček, SJČ archive

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/moravia-convention-bureau
https://vypustek.caves.cz/en


4525.03.2024

Fab Lab
Science, brought to you anywhere you want.

Whether you’re already familiar with the world of 3D printers and laser cutters, or are completely new to it, Fab
Lab will broaden everyone's horizons.
Come and try out the state-of-the-art machine shop under the supervision of experienced guides. Print your
own design on a 3D printer or cut name tags, a logo or perhaps Christmas decorations or jewellery on a laser
or vinyl cutter. They can make pretty much anything here and will be happy to let you in on the secrets of their
art. They organise regular tours and workshops, and you can even arrange to have the Fab Lab Experience
come and visit you - a truck packed with equipment that can pull up in front of your company or school.
The Fab Lab is a real treat for curious and playful minds. Let your imagination run wild and use state-of-the-art
technology to design a new prototype! Team building for up to 12 people at a time.

More info: Brno Convention Bureau

JIC Brno, Kumst Brno or truck anywhere in South Moravia

www.fablabbrno.cz

technical facilities

↑↓ FabLab

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/moravia-convention-bureau
https://www.fablabbrno.cz/en/


4625.03.2024

Brno coworking centres
Brno Co-working: A space for unforgettable corporate events.

Cowork environments in Brno have become an integral part of the city’s dynamic ecosystem. These
progressive and variable spaces offer the ideal environment not only for work but can also easily be
transformed into an original venue for a conference, corporate presentation or a party. They all have
audiovisual equipment and can provide catering.
Impact Hub uses energy from renewable sources and covers 35% of its consumption from its own photovoltaic
panels. Clubco in the former Vlněna factory is particularly eye-catching with its optimistic yellow colour
scheme. Kumst attracts creative people from all over, while Abzac can prepare a bartending courses for you,
amongst other attractions. Abzac’s largest hall can seat 250 people; the Impact Hub can host 180 people in
one room, while the Kumst hall can accommodate up to 120 people, and you can hold an event for 50 people
in the intimate setting of Clubco. Make the most of the wealth and creativity of Brno’s coworking spaces and
discover a world of new potential for your corporate events.

More info: Brno Convention Bureau

Impact Hub – Cyrilská 7, 602 00 Brno-střed-Trnitá; Clubco – Vlněna 5, 602 00 Brno-střed; Kumst – Údolní 
495/19, 602 00 Brno-střed; Abzac – Šimáčkova 704/135, 628 00 Brno-Líšeň

www.abzac.cz, www.kumstbrno.cz, www.clubco.cz, www.hubbrno.cz

sound system, lighting, air conditioning, catering, Wi-Fi

↑ Kumst
↓ Abzac

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/moravia-convention-bureau
http://www.abzac.cz/
https://www.kumstbrno.cz/en/
https://clubco.cz/en/home-en/
https://www.hubbrno.cz/en/


4725.03.2024

Terra Technica
Meet the superheroes of your youth.

Terra Technica, a museum packed with surprsing artefacts in an unexpected place. Immerse yourself in the
world of amazing time travel devices, the world's first pinball machines, jukeboxes and other entertainment
devices from various different eras. Spiderman, Superman, Batman. You’ll find them all here.
The museum itself houses a conference hall with audiovisual equipment and a capacity of up to 200 people.
Not to mention classy catering, American-style, if you want. Enter a world of fantasy and nostalgia in the
unique Terra Technica museum in Hatě near Znojmo.

More info: Brno Convention Bureau

Terra Technica, Chvalovice-Hatě 194, 669 02 Chvalovice

www.terratechnica.info

4k projector, 7.1 Dolby Surround sound system, catering, parking, accommodation

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/moravia-convention-bureau
https://www.terratechnica.info/en/


4825.03.2024

Cellar at the Viewpoint
Corporate events with a great view.

Vineyards all around and a breathtaking panoramic view of Pálava from the huge terrace. It has room for up to
200 people, while there is space for another 120 in a covered outdoor area, and a party tent for 150 more.
That's a really big wedding or party. Not to mention the vaulted cellar for up to 60 people hidden underground.
This magical place near Dolní Kounice is popular for weddings, but they can help prepare any event you want.
All the catering is handled by professionals from the SIGNATURE Restaurant. That means you can enjoy
some top-class cuisine, too!
A survey once showed that people are happiest where they can see Pálava. Come and see for yourself.

More info: Brno Convention Bureau

Sklep na Vyhlídce, 39518, 664 64 Nové Bránice

www.sklepnavyhlidce.cz

catering, sound system, lighting, party tent, accommodation, parking

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/moravia-convention-bureau
https://sklepnavyhlidce.cz/


4925.03.2024

Moravian-Silesian Region
Unusual venues suitable for MICE



5025.03.2024

Luna Cinema – a real gem in southern 
Ostrava
The largest stone single-screen city cinema with a movie café and restaurant.

The cinema has great potential for a wide range of uses, from alternative to commercial production. The space
is wheelchair-friendly and has one of the largest projection screens in the Moravian-Silesian region with a
state-of-the-art sound system. The cinema also has a wonderful movie café connected to the foyer.
Refreshments are of course available in the restaurant, which can seat 100 people. The Luna Cinema
regularly hosts seminars, training sessions or holds private film screenings as part of corporate parties.
The following are available for your events: cinema with 522 seats, including two rows with tables; foyer
suitable for catering for up to 150 people; VIP lounge; restaurant to seat 100 people; movie café for 25 people;
cloakroom; car park for around 200 cars. As part of your event, advertisements can be shown on screens in
the foyer.

More info: Ostrava Convention Bureau

Luna Cinema, Výškovická 2651, 700 30 Ostrava-Výškovice

www.kulturajih.cz

Wi-Fi, air conditioning, state-of-the-art sound system, cinema-size projection screen,  the cinema hall is 
cleaned by a NanoFlow antiviral air cleaner

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/moravian-silesian-convention-bureau
https://www.kulturajih.cz/cz/pronajmy/kino-luna/


5125.03.2024

To the top of the mountains...
You won’t find a higher venue for your event in the Moravian-Silesian Beskydy Mountains.
Head up to the highest peak in this part of the Beskydy, Lysá hora (1324 m above sea level),
for your corporate seminar, workshop or team building session.

The Emil Zátopek Chalet lets you combine mountains, hiking and a corporate event all in one amazing
experience. You can make your hike up the mountain an unforgettable team building experience or simply
chat with your colleagues as you go. Your event can also last several days, as the chalet offers great
accommodation with even more spectacular views (you can see as far as the Tatras in good weather).
So what awaits you and your event: premises to seat a total of 60 people; a bar with beer on tap; the option to
arrange a banquet; two bowling alleys for up to 16 players, darts and karaoke sound system; for festive
events, the chalet can a feast for up to 88 people; a space for a DJ and a banquet.
You can make your trip to Lysá hora a real adventure, including a visit to the Satin Waterfalls. The route can
also take you via the Hostinec U Veličků Inn (as anyone who’s not been to U Veličků hasn’t really been to the
Beskydy).

More info: Ostrava Convention Bureau

AK 1324, s.r.o., Krásná č.p. 357, 739 04 Krásná

www.lysa-hora.cz

Wi-Fi, data projector, projection screen, sound system, karaoke, darts, bowling

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/moravian-silesian-convention-bureau
https://lysa-hora.cz/


5225.03.2024

Mlýn Vodníka Slámy mill
Get away from the hustle and bustle of the big city and enjoy the taste of the countryside,
holding your seminar, workshop, team building session or corporate party in the setting of a
former mill filled with pleasant positive energy.

In the mill complex there is a weir, riding club, arena, pond, trails, a herb garden, meadows, a small park, a
mini-zoo, a campsite, the mill museum and a bunker. The entire complex is nestled in a beautiful peninsula
surrounded by lovely countryside, just a short distance from the Opava River.
What you can expect for your event: a social hall to seat 120 to 250 people; a restaurant for experiential
events to seat 30, a winter garden; a banquet room that can seat 12 diners; a fine room for private events for
up to 8 people; accommodation in 12 rooms, 39 beds; other accommodation in the vicinity less than 5 minutes
away with transportation provided; outdoor events: the meadows and premises have space for up to 10,000
visitors.
Suitable not only for small events and groups with the option to hire out certain parts of the mill; the entire
complex is available for hire.

More info: Ostrava Convention Bureau

K Mlýnu 1, 747 92, Háj ve Slezsku - Lhota

www.uslamy.cz

data projector, projection screen, flip chart, Wi-Fi, parking

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/moravian-silesian-convention-bureau
https://www.uslamy.cz/en/


5325.03.2024

After your seminar, head off to the zoo
We’ve probably all been to the zoo for a walk and a look around, either by ourselves or with
the kids. But how many people have had a seminar actually in a zoo? Not many, that’s for
sure... Ostrava Zoo has a lecture hall that can be hired out for seminars.

Ostrava Zoo was founded back in 1951. It is currently home to more than 4,000 animals across an area of
around 100 hectares. The Zoo also includes a Botanical Park with 6 km of nature trails that take visitors
through a unique botanical environment with countless rare plants.
The lecture hall is on the 1st floor of the zoo's main building (by the entrance to the zoo) and has a separate
entrance from Michálkovická ulice. The hall can set up to 40 people. Basic catering - coffee breaks - can be
ordered on site; lunch can then be arranged at the Saola restaurant. Hire of the hall includes toilet facilities,
wheelchair access, an anteroom with seating and the option to order refreshments or a banquet (not provided
by the zoo).
Once your event is over, it's time to head off to the zoo, where you can enjoy guided tours of the parts that
interest you or guided tours of the zoo’s greenhouses and botanical areas.

More info: Ostrava Convention Bureau

Ostrava Zoo and Botanical Park, Michálkovická 2081/197, 710 00 Ostrava

www.zoo-ostrava.cz

data projector, projection screen, magnetic whiteboard, sound system, laptop for data projector (you cannot 
use your own) 

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/moravian-silesian-convention-bureau
https://www.zoo-ostrava.cz/en/


5425.03.2024

A water tower where it all happens...
KUPE in Opava profiles itself as a cultural and artistic space located in a renovated water
tower near the eastern railway station in Opava.

KUPE is the ideal place for field meetings, training sessions and seminars, corporate parties, and much
more... There is also the option to hire out individual parts of the water tower or the whole thing. It has the
advantage of a diverse range of spaces available, spread across different floors.
This is a venue whose characteristic and original atmosphere will blow you away. The venue offers privacy:
there is the railway station on one side and the operational building on the other, so your corporate party won’t
disturb anyone...
There is a café, a multi-purpose hall for up to 75 people, a tower with a walkway for up to 60 people and a
terrace with a small amphitheatre and a bar.

More info: Ostrava Convention Bureau

KUPE, Janská 7, 746 01 Opava

www.kupecko.cz

Wi-Fi, data projector, projection screen, sound system, parking in the nearby indoor car park, air conditioning, stage

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/moravian-silesian-convention-bureau
http://www.kupecko.cz/


5525.03.2024

Vysočina Region
Unusual venues suitable for MICE



5625.03.2024

Turnkey corporate events at Šikland
Experience an unforgettable corporate event at the Czech Republic’s largest natural
amusement park. It offers comfortable accommodation, excellent catering, state-of-the-art
conference facilities, and above all, a unique programme, all in one place.

Make the most of what Šikland has to offer for corporate parties, team building activities, training sessions or
any other corporate event, tailored exactly how you want it. Šikland is located in the heart of the Czech
Republic and is easily accessible from the D1 motorway. You can choose from a variety of team building
themes such as Mexico, Mafia, Army, Motorcycles or Western. Šikland offers 9 conference rooms to seat a
total of 700 people and all the technical facilities.
Its unique accompanying programme will make your corporate event an unforgettable experience. Fancy a
ride in a tank or on a quad bike? With enough outdoor space for up to 20,000 people, it’s the ideal choice for
large events. Concerts, festivals and theatre performances can be held there. Accommodation is available in
the iconic Šikland Hotel Resort****, as well as in log cabins and chalets. The large car park has space for up to
1,500 cars, so you don't have to worry about parking.

More info: Vysočina Convention Bureau

Šikland, Zvole 49, 592 56, Zvole

www.firemniakce-sikland.cz

computer/laptop, data projector, television, flip-chart, laser pointer, sound system, microphone, lighting, 
Wi-Fi/internet connection, stage, dance floor, catering, car park, restaurant, safe, range of team building 
activities, café, hot tub, sauna, massages, tennis, courts for ball games, sports equipment hire 

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/vysocina-convention-bureau
https://www.firemniakce-sikland.cz/


5725.03.2024

Corporate events at Kalhov Farm
Organise your corporate event, training session or even a conference in the unique setting
of the Kalhov Goose Farm. The entire team will enjoy first-class refreshments and, if
necessary, can stay overnight.

This modern and well-equipped farm, set amidst beautiful countryside, is the ideal choice for your corporate
event. You’re sure to enjoy the peace and quiet of the Vysočina scenery and the pleasant ambience of the
farm. As guests of the farm, you can savour some truly first-class cuisine. The pleasant setting will make you
feel right at home. You’re also sure to appreciate the privacy the farm offers, not to mention the professional
services provided by its staff.
The large hall can seat 100 people in a theatre layout. There is also a small lounge and a bar for 30 people.
The farm can accommodate 38 guests in 15 rooms. The restaurant serves up the finest cuisine. The grounds
offer endless potential for various activities and team building. If you decide to organise your corporate event
in autumn, you’ll have the opportunity to experience the famous goose feasts, a specialty of Kalhov Farm. This
tradition will add a unique touch to your event and take the experience to a higher level. Kalhov Goose Farm is
the ideal venue for your corporate event, combining comfort, top-class services, a pleasant setting and an
unforgettable experience.

More info: Vysočina Convention Bureau

Kalhov Farm, Kalhov 24, 588 42, Kalhov, okres Jihlava

www.farmakalhov.cz

data projector, television, videoconferencing facilities, flip-chart, laser pointer, sound system, microphone, 
Wi-Fi/internet connection, stage, dance floor, catering, garage, car park, wheelchair-friendly site, range of 
team building activities available, café, massages

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/vysocina-convention-bureau
https://www.farmakalhov.cz/


5825.03.2024

Bernard Visitor Centre
The Bernard Visitor Centre offers a beautiful large venue, not to mention excellent beer and
food. You can enhance your event with an experiential programme offered by the brewery.
How about a beer tasting session or a beer tapping school?

The Brewer's Hall, the main part of the Visitor Centre, is a great choice for your party, training session or
meeting with business partners. The hall is spacious and can seat up to 100 people. It can be divided into two
separate sections with their own entrances to ensure comfort and privacy for 50 guests in each section.
Daylight streams into the hall through the large windows, which offer a view of the brewery. However, it is not
a problem to dim the room. The facilities include a modern bar and a handy kitchen, allowing hot and cold
dishes to be quickly served up, as well as coffee breaks and banquets. You can also jazz up your event with
live music, karaoke, a DJ, and a dance or theatre show. There is also a cinema hall that can seat 63 people.
Enjoy outstanding beer, fine cuisine and the unique ambience of the Bernard Visitor Centre. Why not take the
chance to tour the brewery and see how it works, or learn how to pull a beer at the tapping school? The
Bernard Visitor Centre offers all this, to brighten up and add a new dimension to your corporate event. You
can also visit the lookout tower, from where there are breathtaking views of the Bernard Brewery, the town of
Humpolec and the surrounding Vysočina countryside. Strategically located halfway between Prague and Brno,
it is easy to reach for everyone involved.

More info: Vysočina Convention Bureau

Bernard Family Brewery Visitor Centre, Jihlavská 1820, 396 01 Humpolec

www.navstivtebernard.cz

computer/laptop, data projector, flip-chart, laser pointer, sound system, microphone, lighting, Wi-Fi/internet 
connection, catering, restaurant

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/vysocina-convention-bureau
https://www.navstivtebernard.cz/en


5925.03.2024

The exceptional ambience of the Convent 
Church of the Holy Family for exceptional 
events
The Convent Church of the Holy Family in Havlíčkův Brod is one of the town’s most
important sacral heritage sites. Although the church there was originally used as a place for
prayer and spiritual meetings, it has since been converted into a unique venue that is
available for various events and cultural occasions.

The church adds its own unique atmosphere to various types of events. Its majestic interior, lavish décor and
exceptional acoustics make it the perfect setting for concerts, music festivals and artist performances. It has
ample space for lectures, theatre performances and other cultural activities to be held there. However, it is
important to respect the character and value of this cultural heritage site, so the church is available solely for
cultural and social events.
The combination of the historical setting and the dignified atmosphere of the church makes any event unique,
enabling guests to enjoy a truly unforgettable experience. The Convent Church of the Holy Family in Havlíčkův
Brod thus provides not only a cultural and artistic platform, but also the opportunity for all who decide to take
advantage of its unique appeal to enjoy some exceptional and unforgettable moments.

More info: Vysočina Convention Bureau

Convent Church of the Holy Family, Štáflova 2003, 580 01 Havlíčkův Brod

www.muzeumhb.cz

microphone, Wi-Fi/internet connection 

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/vysocina-convention-bureau
https://www.muzeumhb.cz/en/


6025.03.2024

DIOD - Open Door Theatre
This multi-genre hall was created in 2011 through the refurbishment of the Sokol cinema,
which was originally part of the Jihlava Sokol Club building. Since then, it has served as a
venue for a wide range of public and private events.

DIOD, as the hall is known, is the ideal space for various types of events. Its variability means it can be used
to hold theatre performances, concerts, seminars, conferences, workshops, weddings and even sporting
events. You work with the DIOD team to prepare the hall exactly according how you need it. They can also
offer assistance with staging your event and catering. The hall can seat up 180 people.
This multi-purpose venue offers a space that can be adapted to suit your specific requirements. Regardless of
whether you are organising a cultural, social or professional event, DIOD is the perfect setting for your plans,
while also providing professional support to make your occasion as successful as possible.

More info: Vysočina Convention Bureau

DIOD – Open Door Theatre, Tyršova 1565/12, 586 01 Jihlava

www.diod.cz

data projector, sound system, microphone, lighting, Wi-Fi/internet connection, stage, dance floor, black box, 
rectangular structures for suspended acrobatics, mixing desk

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/vysocina-convention-bureau
https://diod.cz/


6125.03.2024

Hradec Králové Region
Unusual venues suitable for MICE



6225.03.2024

Ever seen a mammoth in a brickworks?
Near the centre of Hradec Králové, a former brickworks building surrounded by greenery
houses a training centre suitable for training sessions and seminars, as well as for
conferences and lectures. There used to be a brickworks here, and a complete mammoth
skeleton was discovered at the site.

Centrum andragogiky (Adult Education Centre) is an educational and consulting company that specialises in
human resource development and streamlining the activities of companies and organisations. Besides a
comprehensive range of training, specialised professional courses and language courses, space can also be
hired for external events.
The centre has a conference hall and 5 other classrooms. The maximum capacity in one hall is 100 people.
The halls and classrooms are variable and can be rearranged to suit the needs of the event. The premises are
also wheelchair-friendly.

More info: Hradec Králové Region Convention Bureau

Centrum andragogiky, K Dolíkám 809/8b, 503 11 Hradec Králové

www.centrumandragogiky.cz

Wi-Fi, data projector, projection screen, flip-chart, sound system and other essentials for a successful 
corporate event

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/hradec-kralove-region-convention-bureau
http://www.centrumandragogiky.cz/


6325.03.2024

ČPP Arena: not just for ice hockey 
matches
Not only is this multi-purpose facility in the centre of Hradec Králové perfect for sporting
events, it is also ideal for social and cultural occasions.

Concerts by top Czech bands are regularly held at the ČPP Arena in Hradec, and majorettes also meet there
during each Czech championship. European and world basketball and karate championships have also been
held there.
The interior of the arena is especially eye-catching, and everyone’s sure to remember it the brightly coloured
seats. The arena’s ice rink, seating stands, and spacious corridors can all be used. During ice hockey
matches, the hall can seat 6,890 people. Even greater attendance is possible at concerts, where the risk is
also used.

More info: Hradec Králové Region Convention Bureau

ČPP arena, Komenského 1214/2, 500 03 Hradec Králové

www.mountfieldhk.cz

use of the arena’s equipment can be arranged, depending on the specific type of event you need

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/hradec-kralove-region-convention-bureau
https://www.mountfieldhk.cz/zobraz.asp?id=eng-mountfield-hk


6425.03.2024

A period farmstead open for modern 
events
This listed heritage site with its unique wooden buildings is well-known in the region for the
folk events held there for the general public.

Located not far from Hradec Králové is the popular Šrámkův statek, which hosts traditional celebrations of
Czech festive days, folk concerts, and also various exhibitions and markets. The farmstead, which dates from
1802, can be used as a suitable venue for more informal or laid-back gatherings.
This makes it ideal for family parties, including weddings, as well as corporate events for up to 80 people.

More info: Hradec Králové Region Convention Bureau

Šrámkův statek farmstead, Piletická 6, 500 03 Hradec Králové - Piletice

www.sramkuvstatek.cz

it offers a data projector with a projection screen, lighting and sound system, while other equipment can be 
arranged to suit the type of event

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/hradec-kralove-region-convention-bureau
https://www.sramkuvstatek.cz/en/home


6525.03.2024

Libraries aren't just for bookworms
Who else can help you fill the hole in your event planning calendar better than the Study and
Science Library in Hradec Králové, which all the locals call Emmental thanks to its
architecture.

Guests are sure to be most impressed with the library building alone, both its exterior and interior. Besides the
library part, the conference spaces have also been widely used since 2008, when the new building was
opened.
There is a conference hall for up to 100 people, two smaller classrooms and also the interesting setting of the
U Přívozu gallery, offering space for up to 150 people. In addition to corporate events, the building is a popular
location for filmmakers.

More info: Hradec Králové Region Convention Bureau

Study and Science Library, Hradecká 1250/2, 500 03 Hradec Králové

www.svkhk.cz

Wi-Fi, data projector, projection screen, flip-chart and sound system; other equipment can be arranged with 
the event organisers

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/hradec-kralove-region-convention-bureau
https://www.svkhk.cz/O-knihovne/Oteviraci-doba.aspx?lang=en-US


6625.03.2024

Traditional gatherings against a backdrop 
of modern art
The Gallery of Modern Art in the very centre of the historical city of Hradec Králové offers an
impressive range of exhibitions, shows, and opportunities for memorable meetings.

The entrance foyer of the former Credit Union Bank building is available for hire, as well as the adjacent
relaxation area. Private gatherings can be held in the lecture hall, which can comfortably seat 50 people. For
smaller get-togethers, there is a meeting room for 16 people.
In fine weather, visitors to the gallery and private events have access to an open terrace on the roof, offering
stunning views of the main square with the White Tower and the Cathedral of the Holy Spirit.

More info: Hradec Králové Region Convention Bureau

Gallery of Modern Art, Velké náměstí 139, 500 03 Hradec Králové

www.galeriehk.cz

depending on the type of room and event, the Gallery offers Wi-Fi, a data projector and a sound system

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/hradec-kralove-region-convention-bureau
https://www.galeriehk.cz/?lang=en


6725.03.2024

South Bohemia
Unusual venues suitable for MICE



6825.03.2024

Corporate events on the water
Prolong the summer on the water as part of your corporate event. South Bohemia offers
several options for conferences or team building on the water.

Houseboats and other boats on the Vltava
Cruise with an instructor – houseboats for up to 8 people can be hied in Hluboká nad Vltavou or in České
Vrbné (on the outskirts of České Budějovice), letting you set sail with a captain along some beautiful stretches
of the Vltava River - České Budějovice, Hluboká nad Vltavou, Purkarec. Along the way, everyone can try
steering the boat for themselves, enjoy their stay on board or use the barbecue on the upper deck. The ideal
combination is to use several types of boats, with the crews alternating during the trip and taking you to one of
the local sights with mooring piers nearby – such as climbing above the Vltava River – the Hluboká Ferrata,
the ruined castle of Karlův Hrádek or the Baba lookout.
Conference on the water set against the backdrop of Hluboká Château – Set up your meeting room or have a
small conference on the water and let your thoughts flow on the nation’s longest, the Vltava – as the backdrop
you could have Hluboká Château, the Long Bridge in České Budějovice, the green valley of the Karvanice
Gorge, or sail through locks for those more into technical sights.
Cruises on Orlík – a boat cruise for up to 100 people along the Orlík Reservoir, with the option of live music
and a tour of Orlík Château.
Cruise around the World – Svět (World) is the biggest pond in the country and has plenty of fascinating and
charming spots, making it the perfect setting to relax in. Cruises on Svět pond run every day from April to
November. The boat has a well-stocked bar and toilet facilities. The fare can only be paid for in cash on the
boat. The boat has a capacity for up to 60 people. Accommodation is available in hotels throughout Třeboň.

More info: South Bohemia Convention Bureau

bar, barbecue, other facilities depending on the type of event and the client’s needs

South Bohemia – Vltava River, Orlík Reservoir, Svět pond

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/jihoceska-centrala-cestovniho-ruchu


6925.03.2024

Zeměráj Adventure Park
An adventure park in the countryside with more than a hundred games, puzzles and
adventurous tasks – a Slavic village, a barefoot trail, an archaeological site. The park is
particularly suitable for corporate parties, presentations, and team building events. Its main
advantage is that it has plenty to offer for the families of the company's employees and
partners, when the children are kept entertained in the park.

The nature park offers more than a hundred games, puzzles and adventurous tasks spread throughout the
site, aimed at refreshing those brain cells, training skill, dexterity, perception, balance, encouraging creativity
and the ability to change ingrained stereotypes. You can run, climb, invent, create and discover things all day
long. After a fun-packed day, you’ll also find that you’ve learnt a lot about the life of our ancestors and the
surrounding countryside.
Privacy is available in a separate part of the historical village. Besides all the attractions on offer at Zeměráj,
catering is available with indoor and outdoor seating at the Pod hrází Inn, which also has several playful
attractions for visitors of all ages.
The site itself has a capacity of up to 300 people, while the Inn can seat 100 people; a party tent can also be
added to increase capacity.

More info: South Bohemia Convention Bureau

Zeměráj Adventure Park, Kovářov 200, 398 55 Kovářov 

www.zemeraj.cz

projection screen, data projector, sound system 

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/jihoceska-centrala-cestovniho-ruchu
https://www.zemeraj.cz/


7025.03.2024

Hotel Nautilus and Tábor catacombs
Walk through some mediaeval catacombs and experience the atmosphere of the Middle
Ages in Hussite Tábor. The programme is prepared in cooperation with the Hotel Nautilus, a
boutique hotel in Tábor that offers a wine cellar and lounge, luxury cuisine and
accommodation.

The catacombs under Tábor brought to life - the programme can be a secret - mediaeval characters will
appear unannounced and invite unsuspecting guests down into the catacombs. Once they are underground,
guests then travel back in time and find themselves in the Middle Ages. In these tunnels and passageways,
they’ll encounter some of the leading Hussite figures of that time in the form of living pictures and will of course
also receive a professional explanation about the catacombs past and present. It’s a good idea to follow a tour
of Tábor's passageways with a lavish medieval feast in the hotel's wine bar, as that’s where the exit from the
catacombs leads into. The feast can be livened up with another historical programme.
Mediaeval feast with a programme – the mediaeval feast takes place in the hotel wine bar, which opens
directly onto the underground passageways. During the feast, the juggler and his helper will keep the company
entertained and perform tricks in various roles, acting as a guide for the evening, giving a witty running
commentary and linking up optional performances. If you prefer, the programme can be livened up with
mediaeval music, dance lessons, a demonstration and a competition in putting on armour, a performance by a
fakir or a snake dancer.
The wine bar can seat 30 people, the lounge 50 people.

More info: South Bohemia Convention Bureau

Hotel Nautilus, Žižkovo náměstí 20, 390 01

www.hotelnautilus.cz

Wi-Fi, sound system, projection screen, data projector

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/jihoceska-centrala-cestovniho-ruchu
https://www.hotelnautilus.cz/en/


7125.03.2024

Nuclear fallout shelters in Písek
A great many unique spaces were built during the Cold War. Their sheer size and scope
make them perfect for holding out-of-the-ordinary events.

One of the most well-preserved shelters is located right in the historical centre of Písek. Originally, the whole
thing was built as a cinema, designed in the purely brutalist style. The large hall, vestibule and extensive
cellars can be used to hold unique workshops or larger meetings for up to 100 people. The cinema's projection
screen can also be used to show films.
There is a more intimate shelter by the Orlík Reservoir, on a wooded hill. It is ideal for smaller groups of 20-30
people.

More info: South Bohemia Convention Bureau

Písek centre and Bohostice, district of Příbram

Wi-Fi, air conditioning, sound system, projection screen, other equipment by arrangement depending on the 
type and length of the event

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/jihoceska-centrala-cestovniho-ruchu


7225.03.2024

Liberec Region
Unusual venues suitable for MICE



7325.03.2024

A climb up to the summit – to the heart of 
the Liberec region
A spaceship for some, for others an integral part of Liberec’s identity. The iconic Ještěd,
which has guarded the city and the countryside below it for fifty years, is more than just a
peak rising into the clouds - it is a symbol that has so much more to it than we can imagine.

This unique building, completed in 1973, is admired both here and abroad, where it is still a highly acclaimed
work of architecture. It was designed by the architect Karel Hubáček, who managed to squeeze a television
transmitter, a hotel and a restaurant with top-class cuisine all into one tower, winning him the prestigious
Perret Prize for Technology in Architecture from the International Union of Architects.
The mountain the tower stands on reaches a height of 1,012 m above sea level and its unique location means
it offers breathtaking panoramic views of the countryside far and wide. From the top, you can see the Giant
Mountains, the Ore Mountains, and Germany and Poland off in the distance. To enhance the experience,
heavenly food is served up in the bistro and restaurant, which offers Czech and non-traditional specialties,
accommodation is available in the hotel's superbly equipped rooms, offering unique views on every side.
Ještěd is also the ideal place for corporate events, ensuring an unusual meeting or conference in a restaurant
or lounge up in the clouds. Besides a wide range of different spaces, Ještěd also offers a variety of
accompanying activities. Sporty types can try a ride on off-road scooters or three-wheelers along the Ještěd
ridge, for a thrilling adrenaline rush and a buzz for all the senses.

More info: Liberec Region

Ještěd, Horní Hanychov 153, 460 08 Liberec

www.jested.cz

sound system, lighting, technical facilities, Wi-Fi, catering, night bar

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/region-liberec
https://www.jested.cz/en


7425.03.2024

Science as a synonym for smart 
entertainment
The unique and unparalleled iQLandia in Liberec prides itself on being the largest science
centre in the country, where science is fun for visitors of all ages. The science and
entertainment centre with its planetarium, containing 11 interactive exhibits and some 400
interactive attractions, offers an endless range of smart entertainment that can’t fail to win
over even the most fastidious of visitors.

Explore the world of science and technology in exhibits entitled The Elements, Man and the Senses, Water
World and Science at Home, while astronomy buffs can venture far into the mysterious realm of deep space
and find out more about its history in the 4K iQPlanetarium. After touring the exhibits, visitors can try their
hand at the iQFABLAB smart workshop, which draws on practical experience to combine craftsmanship with
the state-of-the-art technology of our modern age, allowing anyone interested to test out their manual skills for
themselves.
However, IQLandia is also very welcoming to corporate groups, offering them its most interesting spaces and
accompanying team building activities. The five-story building offers training rooms, spaces in the planetarium
and smart workshops, as well as a laboratory and an auditorium with catering available, and also offers its
services for corporate parties and celebrations. All corporate events can then be accompanied by an
impressive tailor-made science show, themed workshops with experienced lecturers, a tour of the exhibitions
and refreshments in the form of molecular cuisine, while for quiet, unusual and undisturbed meetings, it offers
spaces for a relaxation area and a solar terrace on the roof of the centre.

More info: Liberec Region

iQLANDIA, Nitranská 410/10, 460 07 Liberec

www.iqlandia.cz

Wi-Fi, sound system, projection screen/LCD screen, flip-chart, data projector, catering, air conditioning, 
parking

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/region-liberec
https://iqlandia.cz/en


7525.03.2024

The heartland of team spirit, teamwork and 
the path to victory
The glare of the spotlights, crowds of cheering fans, and above all the roaring White Tigers,
fired up to fight for victory. This is how people generally think of one of the most state-of-
the-art multi-purpose venues in the Czech Republic – the Home Credit Arena in Liberec -
which is visited by hundreds of thousands of people a year, and not just to watch hockey.

The Arena, the home ground for the progressive hockey club, was built in 2005 and besides hosting sporting
events, it is now also a centre for culture, fairs and conferences in the region. So, it’s no surprise that with a
capacity for over 7,000 people, it is the focal point for hundreds of Czech and international events every year,
and, designed by architect Antonín Buchta, its versatility and modern style earned it the title of Building of the
Year in 2006.
Anyone interested in hearing the beasts roaring at their back or wanting to enjoy sports in the neighbouring
Sport Park Liberec below Ještěd has the unique opportunity to hold their conference or meeting at the Home
Credit Arena, which, besides the main hall, also offers sky boxes and a number of conference rooms and
smaller lounges. Formal events and social occasions can also be held in the VIP Hall, which can seat up to
250 people. This makes the Liberec hall the ideal venue for all kinds of corporate events. Whether you and
your work colleagues want to go skating, hold a company day or fire off some rounds in the Shooting Range
with its own lounge, the Home Credit Arena is ready and waiting for you and your teammates.

More info: Liberec Region

Home Credit Arena, Jeronýmova 570/22, 460 07 Liberec

www.homecreditarena.cz

data projector, sound system, lighting, catering, flip-chart, projection screen/LCD screen, microphone, air conditioning, 
parking, wheelchair access, daylight – with the exception of the sky boxes and multi-purpose hall, dimmable space

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/region-liberec
https://www.homecreditarena.cz/
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Brownfields: reviving the past, a future 
packed with potential
Fabrika 1861, a family company, is trying to come up with a way to breathe life back into
dilapidated brownfield sites and to restore them to their former glory, by renovating some
unique industrial sites in the UNESCO Bohemian Paradise Geopark. It launched its rescue
operation mainly around Semily, Železný Brod and in Přepeře near Turnov, and its tireless
work has led to the creation of some unique sites such as Fabrika 1861, nicknamed the
Semily Versailles, and Kotelna 1859.

The Liberec region has a long industrial tradition, focused mainly on the production of glass and textiles.
However, the decline of these industries also saw their sites gradually fall into disrepair, becoming lost in the
landscape and turning into something of an eyesore. This was also true of Kolora 01 in Semily, a former
spinning and weaving mill that employed up to 1,700 people back in the day. However, when the factory
closed and its premises were left empty, the Kuršel family that owned it took matters into their own hands and
turned the abandoned building into a multi-purpose centre suitable for weddings, film shoots and cultural and
corporate events with a touch of the former industrial ambience.
Another of these unique sites that has also been reborn is Kotelna 1859, located in the heart of the
glassmaking town of Železný Brod. The former factory owned by textile magnate Johann Liebig, which was
built in 1859, served its purpose for more than a hundred years until the Velvet Revolution, when it began to
fall into disrepair and its former value was lost to oblivion. It was renovated in 2015, and now its location,
outstanding architecture and unique design can be used for a wide variety of purposes. Its premises can be
hired out for formal or informal occasions, and visitors can admire the permanent exhibition of works of art by
world-class glassmaker Zdenek Lhotský.

More info: Liberec Region

Fabrika 1861 – Bavlnářská 137, Podmoklice, 513 01 Semily; Kotelna 1859 – Průmyslová  912, 468 22 Železný 
Brod
www.fabrika1861.cz

lighting, sound system, technical equipment, parking

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/region-liberec
https://fabrika1861.cz/
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The birthplace of ideas, inspiration and 
new beginnings
One of the most state-of-the-art facilities in the centre of Liberec, a coworking centre, a
place combining disciplines and expertise. In a nutshell, this is the head office of the Liberec
business incubator - Lipo.ink, which supports entrepreneurs in the region. The non-profit
organisation established by the Regional Development Agency aims to promote new and
innovative ideas and schemes and helps start-ups on the road to success.

However, a place synonymous with new beginnings and learning inevitably needs the appropriate facilities.
So, Lipo.ink has moved into a revitalized building in the city centre, with state-of-the-art facilities to enable
users to do a good job and focus on their work. Companies interested in holding a meeting, workshop or
conference are warmly welcomed in newly furnished and well- equipped premises that are ideal for smaller
meetings as well as larger corporate events. There are five rooms with different colour schemes to choose
from, offering space for groups ranging from 8 to 90 people, which can all be connected up and unified. For
more representative events, there is the unique two-story Meeting Point, which, besides its stage and screen,
also includes a VIP floor and a bar.

More info: Liberec Region

Lipo.ink, U Jezu 525/4, 460 01 Liberec

www.lipo.ink

Wi-Fi, television/whiteboard, flip-chart, projection equipment, sound system, lighting, daylight, dimmable 
space, reception services, shared kitchenette, Meeting Point – stage, projection screen, bar

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/region-liberec
https://lipo.ink/en


Next month you can look forward to venues that are ideal for Christmas 
parties!
Czech Convention Bureau
www.czechconvention.com

http://www.czechconvention.com/
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